
 Cruise 11 Salcombe Dartmouth  

For once the weather looked fair, forecasting a brief few days of early  

September Sunshine, the timing of club members joining fluctuated  

The start being postponed until 08.30 hrs Sunday. 

As a way of allaying any disappointment a BBQ had been arranged for Saturday 

evening  at Mountbatten Beach attended by the Cruise and other members 

plus three guests ,Susie Foster her Sister Sandra and friend Ginette. 

The evening was very enjoyable with a beautiful sunset over the Tamar. 

 

Sunday morning ,early showers, breakfast and the we left our berths Kalimaro 

being first boat out. Weather fair with very light winds we motor sailed 

towards Bolt Tail over a flat sea in Autumn Sunshine. 

Text book approach to Salcombe with three boats lining up for the double 

beacons the on the Poundstone, the three starboard buoys over the bar and a 

quick check for42deg. and Scoble Point, which is difficult to define, all 

motoring gentle down the Fairway keeping well to the port off Snape Point to 

D pontoon in The Bag .Nigel on Isotope going ahead and preparing the way 

with the Harbour Master.  



In wonderful autumn sunshine we relaxed .  Ted left in the dingy with Kev for 

his walk, Sir Jasper arrived, having been a late starter, and rafted alongside 

Sundance. 

Early evening the water Taxi arrived, and off to the Island Street Grill, for one 

those C.C. C get together which are so enjoyable. 

Monday morning in warm sunshine we cast off our lines moving pass Salcombe 

in to the entrance to be met with an Easterly breeze, we all set sail, Isotope 

and Saraband taking the inshore route for Start, Sir Jasper headed for 

Plymouth, Paloma, Kalimaro and Sundance for the waypoint off Start Point  

And a beat into Dartmouth  passed the Skerries Buoy!! that was the plan two 

hours later with the wind on the nose and Start lighthouse on the beam we 

started the iron top sail and motor sailed into Dartmouth. 

 Again Nigel had prepared the way into Dart Haven Marina, a great evening at 

the Passage House Inn above the Marina and a quiet night. 

The passage plan did include a visit to Torbay, but with an approaching low  

a Headland too far for this Cruise, two more nights at Dart haven, walking, 

shopping and Sightseeing including a visit to Ditsum and Greenway, Isotope 

departing early Tuesday morning for Plymouth. 

Thursday broke with 7/8 cover a forecast of easterly 5-6 decreasing 4, 

Saraband and Paloma departed with a view of turning back if conditions were 

not good .Kalimaro delayed until Friday. Sundance dropped her line at 

09.15hrs and motored sailed with a handkerchief genoa for the Skerries Buoy 

in a stiff breeze and a clearing sky and crew clipped on, sunshine in the cockpit 

is a game changer, around the buoy heading for Start W.P. the shore shrouded 

in mist ,great steel grey slabs of water rose around us tinged with pink sunlight 

,keeping a close watch on the seas to port as Sundance climbed each shoulders 

in a steady ballet, at some point to Start Point Margaret disappeared below to 

reappear with mugs of tea and cheese rolls, Start lighthouse came into view 

course checked bearing taken. Next Prawle , easing the genoa a little.  

  



Bolt Head W.P. the morning mist clearing from the shore Bolt Tail and a 

straight run for the Mewstone wind astern engine switch off we surfed 

towards home and a new record for Sundance of 9.3kts somewhere that 

morning, dropping our sails off Mount Batten Pier. 

Thank you fellow cruisers for wonderful few days, 

 


